Montague Continuing Education Centre

NEWSLETTER 21st August, 2015

Dates for your Diary

- Around the Bay Bike Ride: Sunday October 18th
- End of Year Celebration: Friday 11th December 9am MCG

Principal's Report

At the last School Council Meeting, the council approved a major upgrade of our IT resources - 10 new Desk tops and 10 laptops will be purchased for students to use, this means all students in the school have the opportunity to use the latest technology including iPads to assist their learning.

Camps

We have booked a 3 day camp at Blackwood Outdoor Specialist School Camp from 16th September to 18th September for 6 boys. Students and staff will be in tents. Activities booked to date are Archery and High Ropes. Cost per student is $90, this includes all meals. Staff attending will be Lee and Marcus. If your son would like to partake in this exciting opportunity, please fill in the form that was given out and return to Montague. As there are only 2 places left.

Details about Blackwood can be found on their website
http://www.blackwoodssoe Canton.vic.e du.au

Staffing

Peter Smith is returning from leave next term on Thursdays and Fridays.
Cameron Waldon will not be returning to Montague. This is a complex situation, and it is important to refrain from any speculation.
Cathy Northev is taking Long Service Leave in 4th term and will be replaced by an experienced Duke of Ed teacher, and the program that Cathy has planned will be followed.

Urban Food Forest

Many thanks to the parents and students who helped out on Sunday 9th August, approximately 100 seedlings & 9 fruit trees were added to the Food Forest, plus numerous sseecs.

Geri
I’m learning new things.

Amina

Hair and beauty is a fun course to do.
I’m learning something new.
Lots of steps to remember.

Wash, tone, moisturise, eyes,
Foundation, contour, blush, lips
And then I think we are done.

Hygiene is important.
Washing your hands.
Cleaning your brushes.

Good posture is important.
Equipment must be in order.
Client must be comfortable.

So many things to remember.
Make sure your work area is safe.

Practicing on my sisters is so much fun.
Making new friends is fun.
Can’t wait till next Wednesday.
BOMBER’S SPORTS REPORT

Newsletter Sport report

For term 3 sports there is netball and AFL. Jai and myself are the only two boys from Montague doing it so we joined up with Port Phillip and have filled in for Berendale.

The games are 2 quarters of 10 minutes

The first round Berendale had a bye so on the 24th of July Jai and myself went to Dandenong with schoolmates. We met port Phillip players who I am good mates with. We played Heather wood and the scores were Port Phillip 15.5.95 Def Heather wood 2.2.14

Port Phillip Goal Kickers
Brady Harrison 7 Goals
Nathaniel Corrigan 6 Goals
Jai Andrew Sagor 2 Goals
31st of July
RD2

Port Phillip Versed Rossbourne and the scores was
Port Phillip 10.4.64 Def Rosbourne 1.0.6

Port Phillip Goal Kickers
Garth Jones 3 Goals
Brady Harrison 3 Goals
Nathaniel Corrigan 2 Goals
Jai Andrew Sagor 1 Goal
Christopher James 1 Goal

Berendale 7.4.46 Def Naranga 0.0.0

Junior 2 Goals
James Campbell 2 Goals
Brady Harrison 1 Goal
Jai Andrew Sagor 1 Goal
Patrick S 1 Goal

Port Phillip have won 2 Games out of 2 Games
How to Use Your Washing Machine

Nicholas

1. Select a wash temperature.

2. Choose the proper spin programme.
3. Put detergent in the machine.
4. Put the dirty items in the machine.

Make these important checks before every wash:
- Empty out pockets.
- Do up zips.
- Take out items that need sewing attention.
- Turn T-shirts with a pattern inside out.
- Put small delicate items into a mesh wash bag to protect them.
- Load the drum loosely.
- Follow instructions for the most delicate part of an item.
- Be on the lookout for stains.
- Think about colour. Wash colour separately.
PEDAL FASTER

Kailup

Pedal, Pedal, Pedal.
Faster, Faster, Faster.
Brighton, Footscray, Garden City.
Somewhere different each time.

Are we there yet?
Is what we all say?
Training for the 50 k bike ride,
Over the Westgate bridge is hard work.

Stopping at different place of interest.
Old train tracks, the red lake, adventure playground.
There’s so many things to see.
Riding is so relaxing for me.
How to Use Your Washing Machine

Harrison

1. Select a wash temperature
2. Choose the proper spin programme.
3. Put detergent in the machine.
4. Put the dirty items in the machine.

Make these important checks before every wash:

- Empty out pockets.
- Do up zips.
- Take out items that need sewing attention.
- Turn T-shirts with a pattern inside out.
- Put small delicate items into a mesh wash bag to protect them.
- Load the drum loosely.
- Follow instructions for the most delicate part of an item.
- Be on the lookout for stains.
- Think about colour. Wash colour separately.
Olivia’s Netball Report

On Friday we play netball at Dandenong. Mark drives us in the bus Amina, Yash, Kailup, Mackenzie play netball Josh and Kai take photos. We play for Berendale. We have played against other schools we have won some and lost some games netball is alright.
Congratulations to Phillip, Nicholas & Brady

Sale of scarves at Geelong Wool Museum
Annual Scarf Festival 2015